
WORD BANK G r a d e - 5/l 

UNIT ONE 
island (a/lind) 

I] Bock store 

volcano 
(valke/ni) 

UNIT TWO 
region (ri'cin) 

UNIT THREE 
capital (kap'itil) 

fairy chimney 
(feri çîm'ni) 

forest 
(forest) 

behind 
(bîhaynd) 

library 
(layl'breri) 

book store 
(bûk stör) 

in front of 
(in frânt âv) 
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yanardağ, 

volkan 

italya has 

got a lot of 

volcanoes. 

derin 

The sea 

is very deep. 

başkent 

Ankara is the 

capital city 

of Turkey. 

dağ 

There are a 

lot of mountains 

in Turkey. 

pilav 

There is always 

rice in China. 

bitki 

There are 

different plants in 

my country. 

göl 

Lake Tuz 

is in Konya. 

içecek 
meşrubat 

There is ayran 

as a beverage 

in Turkey. 

Vadi 

The Ihlara Valley 

is in Ürgüp 

sag sol çeşme 

ırmak 

nehir 

The Sakarya 

River is very 

long. 

geleneksel 

Döner is 

traditional 

food in Turkey. 

bölge 

There are 

seven regions 

in Turkey. 

ada 

Cyprus is a big 

island. 

yuruyuş 

turistik 
yerler 

There are a lot 

of tourist 

attractions like 

Ephesus in İzmir. 

cana yakın, 
şirin 

Ali is a 

cute boy. 

başlamak 

This is my 

right hand. 

This is my 

left hand. 

There is a 

fountain in 

the garden. 

We begin the 

walk in 

the park. 

I begin the 

homework. 

karşıya 

karşıda 

Walk across 

the street! 

boyunca 

Go along 

this street! 

orman 

There are 

a lot of trees 

in the forest. 

peri bacası 

The fairy 

chimneys are 

in Capadocia. 

dönmek 

Turn left 

please! 

kitapçı kütüphane önünde arkasında arasında 

There are a lot 

of books in the 

bookstore. 

There is 

a big library 

in our school. 

Meral is in 

front of 

Ali. 

Ali is 

behind Meral. 

B is between 

A and C. 
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shopping mall 
(şap'ing mol) 

UNIT FOUR 
listen (fîs'ın) 

quiet 
(kwa/rt) 

noise 
(noyz) 

cheat 
(çit) 

put on 
(put an) 

glue bottle 
(glu bafil) 

eraser 
(ireyzir) 

scissors 
(sîz'ırz) 

imuMj 
'HOSPITAL 
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dinlemek 

Listen to 

your teacher! 

kırtasiye 

The students are 

in the stationery. 

hastane 

The doctors are 

in the hospital. 

alışveriş 
merkezi 

There are a lot 

of shopping 

malls in 

İstanbul. 

sanat 

müzesi 

The tourists are 

in the art 

museum. 

hazır 

Be ready! 

sessiz 

Be quiet 

please! 

kavga 
etmek 

Don't fight! 

ses, 
• • • • I J •« 

gorultu 

Don't make 

noise! 

tutmak 

Keep the 

board clean! 

musluk 

This is a 

tap. 

çop, 
döküntü 

Throw the 

litter in the 

bin! 

düşürmek 

Don't drop the 

box on 

the floor! 

kopya 
çekmek 

Don't cheat 

in the exam! 

koşmak 

Don't run 

in the 

corridors! 

evcil 
hayvan 

Don't bring 

your pets 

to school! 

getirmek 

Bring your 

English book 

on Monday! 

gelmek 

Don't come 

to the 

classroom late! 

yapmak 

Do your 

homework 

please! 

kapamak 

Turn off 

the lights! 

fırça 

He needs 

a brush. 

vermek 

Give me 

your ruler 

please! 

ihtiyacı 
olmak 

I need 

a pencil. 

üniforma 

Put on your 

school uniform 

on weekdays! 

giymek 

Put on your 

shoes please! 

silgi dosya makas yapıştırıcı, ataş 
tutkal 

An eraser This file There are This glue There are 

is 1 TL. folder is two scissors bottle is paper clips 

5 TL. 2 TL. on the table. 
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sharpener 
(şar'pınır) 

pencil case 
(pen'sil keys) 

altogether 
(altıgedh'ır) 

excuse me 
' (îkskyuzmi) 

football 

lift weights 
I (Irft we/tis) 

do handspring 
(du hând spring) 

bend over 
' (bend o'vir) 

tennis 
(tenîs) 
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koşmak 

He can 

run fast. 

basketbol 

The tall boys 

can play 

basketball well. 

parende 
atmak 

I can do 

handspring. 

bütün, 

tamamen, hepsi 

They are 

4,5 TL 

altogether. 

voleybol 

The girls 

can play 

volleyball well. 

ağırlık 
kaldırmak 

A strong man 

can lift 

weights easily. 

özür dilerim 

Excuse me, 

Mr. White I need 

some stationary 

items. 

futbool 

They can 

play football. 

eğilmek 

Mehmet can 

bend over. 

kalem kutusu 

There are two 

pens in her 

pencil case. 

oynamak 

She can 

play with 

her dolls. 

binmek (at, 
bisiklet vb.) 

Jane can 

ride a bicycle. 

kalemtraş 

I have got 

three 

pencilsharpeners 

in my hand. 

yüzmek 

She can 

swim well. 

tenis 

Ali and Ayşe 

can play 

tennis. 

sıçramak 

A rabbit 

can hop. 

düzeltmek, 

toplamak 

You can 

tidy up 

your room. 

tutmak 
yakalamak 

He can 

catch the ball. 

şarkı 

söylemek 

This girl can 

sing a song. 

daktilo ile 
yazmak 

She can 

type fast. 

sek sek 
oynamak 

Girls can 

hopscotch 

in the garden. 

yukarı atlamak 
sıçramak 

He can 

jump up 

high. 

konuşmak 

Women can 

talk much. 

birdir bir 

oynamak 

We can 

leapfrog in 

the garden. 

tırmanmak 

A cat can 

climb a tree. 

kiraz karpuz kavun kullanmak saymak 

We like 

cherries. 

My son likes 

watermalon. 

Hike 

melons. 

My dad 

can use 

a computer. 

She can 

count up. 
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kahve kızartma hamburger çorba balık 
patates 

My dad Do you like Children He likes The cats 

likes coffee. fries? like soup. like fish. 

hamburgers. 

salatalık 

The little 

boys like 

cucumbers. 

salata 

My mum 

likes salad. 

bezelye 

Andy hates 

peas. 

kola cinsi 

içecek 

Boys like 

coke very 

much. 

çay 

In Rize 

people like 

tea. 

zeytin yumurta marul patates domates 

People like 

olives in 

the Aegean 

region. 

Babies dislike 

eggs. 

We like 

lettuce 

salad. 

Mike and 

Mary like 

potatoes. 

They like 

tomatoes. 

şeker çikolata pasta ekmek reçel 

Children 

like lollipops. 

He likes 

chocolate 

cake. 

He has got 

a birthday cake 

on the plate. 

I like honey 

on the bread. 

We like 

jam in 

the breakfast. 

satranç 

My brother 

likes playing 

chess. 

dondurma 

Do you like 

ice cream? 

meyveli 
pasta 

Hike 

apple pies. 

şeker 

My friend, 

Ahmet likes 

candies. 

kurabiye 

She likes 

small cookies. 

elim sende 
oynamak 

(ebelemece) 

I don't like 

playing tag. 

bisiklete 

binmek 

Jane hates 

cycling. 

okumak 

Her son 

loves reading. 

kay kay 
yapmak 

Jim loves 

skateboarding. 

ip atlamak 

Girls like 

skipping rope. 
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listen to music 
(fis'ın tu myu'zik) 

farmer 
(far'mir) 

water 
(wotir) 

UNIT TEN 
hero (hîro) 

wJilll _ 
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seyretmek 

Children like 

watching 

cartoon films. 

alış verişe 
çıkmak 

My mum 

likes shopping. 

rüzgâr sorfü 

yapmak 

Bob likes 

windsurfing. 

bulmaca 

çözmek 

I love 

doing puzzles. 

müzik 

dinlemek 

That girl 

loves listening 

to music. 

kanguru çiftçi çiftlik resim resim 
boyamak çizmek 

There are His father They have He doesn't This child 

a lot of is a farmer. got a big like colouring. loves drawing, 

kangaroos. farm. 

yavru kedi balık tavuk inek at 

John likes 

playing with 

the kittens. 

The cats 

like eating 

fish. 

I like eating 

chicken. 

She has got 

two cows 

in her farm. 

My dad 

likes riding 

a horse. 

sulamak beslemek uyumak tarla ördek 

He loves 

watering 

the trees. 

My grandma loves 

feeding 

the birds. 

My son loves 

sleeping very 

much. 

Mr. Carter has 

got two 

fields in his 

village. 

I love 

ducks very 

much. 

vermek 

Give me 

your book! 

toplamak 

She loves 

collecting 

the eggs. 

çalışmak 

He likes 

working in 

his office. 

kalkmak 

Nancy hates 

gettings up 

late. 

süt 
sağmak 

Jane likes 

milking the 

cows. 

kötü iyi, güzel insanlar kahraman ot çimen 

His homework 

is bad. 

Your homework 

is very 

good. 

I love 

living with 

people. 

He is a 

super hero. 

The children 

like sitting 

on the grass. 
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in danger 
(in deyn'cir) 

hairdresser 
(her'dresir) 

stethoscope 
(steth'iskop) 
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kürk 

My cat has 

got yellow fur. 

donmak 

dondurmak 

We can freeze 

water in the 

fridge. 

eritmek 

She can melt 

the butter in 

the pan. 

durdurmak 

The policeman 

can stop 

the cars. 

kaldırmak 

He can 

lift the box. 

ziyaret 

etmek 

I can visit 

my grandparents 

on Sundays. 

guçlu 

This man 

is very strong. 

görmek 

My grandma 

can see with 

her glasses. 

ısırmak 

His dog can 

bite you. 

tehlikede 

This boy is 

in danger. 

kuaför 

Mrs. White 

is a hairdresser. 

kişisel 

eşya, mal 

These are 

my personal 

possessions. 

avukat hemşire 

meslek 

I am a 

teacher and 

I like my 

proffession. 

doktor 

dinlenmek 

Mr. Rabbit 

likes resting 

under the tree. 

güneş banyosu 
yapmak 

My mum 

likes sunbathing. 

muhasebeci marangoz 

Mary is 

a lawyer. 

Jane is 

a nurse. 

The doctor 

is in the 

hospital. 

Jim is an 

accountant. 

He is a 

carpenter. 

stetoskop 

This is 

Mr. White's 

stethoscope. 

tamirci 

His brother 

is a mechanic. 

elektrik 

tesisatçısı 

Bob is 

an electrician. 

berber 

Jim's father 

is a barber. 

terzi 

Jane's mother 

is a tailor. 

çekiç 

This is my 

hammer. 

Ç1V1 

These are 

the carpenter's 

nails. 

traktör 

This farmer 

has got 

a tractor. 

labrotuvar 
• • I •( y • • 

onluğu 

This is 

Ayşe's lab 

coat. 

hesap 
makinası 

Ted is an 

accountant. 

This is his 

calculator. 
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sleeping basket 
4 (slipping baskît) 
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uyku 

sepeti 

My cat is 

in the sleeping 

basket. 

ayna 

There are two 

big mirrors in 

the beauty saloon. 

dikiş 

makinesi 

My mum has 

got a sewing 

machine. 

toplu iğne 

There are 

some pins 

in the box. 

evrak 

çantası 

This is my 

dad's briefcase. 

başağnsı mide ağrısı tarak kürek tırmık 

She has got 

a headache. 

My uncle 

has got 

a stomachache. 

A hairdresser 

has got a lot of 

combs. 

There are 

two shavels in 

the garden. 

He has got 

a rake on 

the field. 

ateş 

He has got 

a temperature. 

soğuk 

algınlığı 

I can t go to 

school. I have 

got a cold. 

sırt ağrısı 

He can walk 

a stick. He has 

got a backache. 

boğaz ağrısı 

She shouldn't 

eat ice cream. 

She has got 

a sore throat. 

• • I • • ( « I 

oksuruk 

He has got a 

cough. He 

shouldn't 

smoke. 

burun 

akması 

He has got 

a runny nose. 

nane 

You have got a 

stomachache. You 

should drink 

mint and ieroon. 

parmağında 

kesik olmak 

My mum has 

got a cut on 

my finger. 

almak, 

ilaç içmek 

You should 

take an 

aspirin. 

kulak ağrısı 

Tom has got 

an earache. 

alçı, yara 

bandı 

He should use 

a plaster. 

kızamık 

My little 

daughter has got 

the measles. 

pastil, 

damla şeklinde 

ilaç 

He should 

•aim i. 

cougr. coiti. 

nezle 

She is 

sneezing. She 

has got flu. 

burun 

temizlemek 

You should 

blow your 

parlamak hoş ilaç abur cubur vitamin 

The sun is 

shinning. 

The weather is 

very nice 

today. 

She should 

take her 

medicine. 

You are fat. 

You shouldn't 

eat junk food. 

We should 

take vitamins. 
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saklambaç 
oyunu 

They are 

playing hide 

and seek. 

sıkıntılı 

She is bored 

now. 

ti 

He is climbing the 

rope at the 

moment. 

talih, şans 

He is lucky to 

win a prize. 

sallanmak 

Jane is 

swinging 

right now. 

eğlence, 
şaka 

They are 

having a fun 

in the park. 

kaymak 

She is 

sliding now. 

sıra, bank 

She is sitting 

on the bench 

in the park. 

giymek 

He is wearing 

a blue T-shirt. 

tahterevalli 

They are 

playing on 

the seesaw. 

elektrik 
süpürgesi 
kullanmak 

Her mum is 

vacuuming the 

floor now. 

T 

duş almak 

Mary is 

taking a 

shower. 

tavan 

arası 

Can you help 

me cleaning 

the attic? 

derleyip 
toplamak 

My sister 

is tidying 

her room now. 

yemek 
pişirmek 

Can you help 

me the cooking? 

telefonda 

konuşmak 

He is talking 

on the 

phone now. 

işte buyrun 

• Can you give 

me your pencil? 

• Here you are! 

özür dilerim, 

üzgünüm 

Sorry, I can't 

take the 

rubbish out. 

meşgül 

She is very 

busy today. 

süpürmek 

He is sweeping 

the garden 

now. 

çerçop 
süprüntü 

He is taking 

the trash out. 

kesinlikle 

Of course, 

I love 

helping you. 

goruşuruz 

See you 

tomorrow, Jane. 

toz almak 

The woman 

is dusting 

the vases now. 

i 

çerçop 
supruntu 

Can you 

take the 

rubbish out? 

tabiî, 

elbette 

Sure, I love 

working in the 

garden. 

güzel, çekici 

She is 

a lovely 

woman. 

silerek 
temizlemek 

She is wiping 

the windows now. 

çamaşır 

yıkama 

She is 

doing the laundry 

at the moment. 

bulaşık 
yıkamak 

Can you help 

me washing 

the dishes? 
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